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1.  The Terrace

- New cafe/toilets/community building
- Promendade widened and creation of outdoor seating area
- New public square and petanque area
- Balustrade reinstated and terrace flint wall and steps repaired
- Victorian park benches reinstated
- New lighting columns
- Interpretation

2. Bandstand

- Bandstand restored
- Bandstand approach improved, including new planting
- Creation of circular performance space with Victorian benches
- Trees removed and replaced with same species to frame space
- Lighting columns removed and replaced with new columns

3. Children's Playground

- New children's playground designed primarily for 2-5yrs and 5-12yrs.
Focus on natural play and elements in keeping with heritage setting.
- Path connections to cafe terrace and bandstand
- Seating and social area for parents

4. Community Hub (separately funded to HLF grant)

- Existing storage containers moved and clad in timber for tool storage,
book storage and shop and volunteer hub.
- Composting and community growing.

5. Wildlife Garden

- Creation of Hazel Nuttery/coppice area
- Different mowing regimes for biodiversity
- New fence and native hedge, including bolstering existing hedge.
- Habitat interventions through volunteers, including beetle pyramids, bird
hides, bee keeping, and habitat creation projects.

6. Miniature Railway

- New path to replace desire line (3m offset from railway)
- Grassland meadow with mown edge to paths
- Parking spaces (mown)
- New shelter and leaning rail to miniature railway

7. Ellington Road Frontage

- Existing park railings and planting removed
- New vertical bar park railings and gates at entrances

8. Pulhamesque Rockery

- Existing rockery restored
- New sections added including steps and ramps in 'Pulham' style
- Path diverted/realinged to improve setting and relationship with feature
- New woodland planting

9. Park Lodge

- Railings restored
- Rockery exposed and restored

10. Bowls club

- Restore vertical bar railings
- Clear understorey scrub and replant with natives
- Replace perimeter planter to bowls area and replace with Yew hedge and simple
planting palette to better integrate bowls club into wider park and improve setting.

11. Tree works

- Aboricultural works to perimeter trees, including thinning, crown lifting and
deadwood removal to enable light to penetrate to ground and for the establishment
of understorey shrub planting.
- New native hedge
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